
Seven killed by  
car bomb near  
Kabul mosque 

 
KABUL: A car packed with explosives 
blew up outside a mosque attended by 
Taleban members in the Afghan capital, 
killing at least seven people minutes after 
Friday prayers had ended, the interior 
ministry said. 

The explosion occurred in front of 
Wazir Akbar Khan mosque, not far from 
the fortified former Green Zone that 
housed several embassies before the 
Taleban seized power in August last year. 

The mosque is now often attended by 
senior Taleban commanders and fighters. 
Interior ministry spokesman Abdul Nafy 
Takor told AFP that at least seven people 
had been killed and 41 others were 
wounded, including children. 

“The explosion occurred when wor-
shippers were heading home,” Takor said, 
adding the explosives were placed in a 
car. Unverified images posted on social 
media showed a mangled car engulfed in 
fire on a road outside the mosque. 

No group has so far claimed the 

attack. In a tweet, the United Nations 
Assistance Mission in Afghanistan 
(UNAMA) called Friday’s bombing a “bit-
ter reminder of ongoing insecurity and 
terrorist activity in Afghanistan”. 

In 2020, a bomb ripped through the 

same mosque, killing its imam. 
While overall violence has significantly 

dropped across Afghanistan since the war 
ended with the Taleban’s return to power, 
there have been regular bomb attacks in 
Kabul and other cities. —AFP 

UNITED NATIONS: Pakistan Prime Minister 
Shehbaz Sharif warned Friday that his country’s 
worst-ever floods were a sign of climate catas-
trophes to come around the world, as he urged 
justice for developing nations that bear little 
responsibility for warming. 

Unprecedented monsoon downpours flooded a 
third of the country-an area the size of the United 
Kingdom-killing nearly 1,600 people and displac-
ing more than seven million. “What happened in 
Pakistan will not stay in Pakistan,” he said in a pas-
sionate address to the United Nations General 
Assembly, adding that lost homes, decimated live-
lihoods and deluged cropland had meant that for 
many, life had “changed forever.” 

Sharif said injustice was inherent in the cri-
sis, with his country of 220 million people at 
“ground zero” of climate change but respon-
sible for less than one percent of carbon emis-
sions. “Why are my people paying the price of 
such high global warming through no fault of 
their own? Nature has unleashed her fury on 
Pakistan without looking at our carbon foot-
print, which is next to nothing,” he said. 

“It is therefore entirely reasonable to expect 
some approximation of justice for this loss and 
damage,” he continued, adding his voice to 
growing calls among developing countries for 
financial compensation from rich polluters. 

 
Climate compensation  

The issue of “loss and damage” payments is 

deeply contentious. Supporters argue that his-
toric polluters have a moral imperative to pay 
for the loss and damage already caused by 
multiplying extreme weather events, which have 
not been prevented by measures to mitigate or 
adapt to global warming. 

The idea has so far been shot down by rich 
nations, but UN chief Antonio Guterres 
endorsed the proposal a few days ago and it is 
due to be discussed at the next UN climate 
summit in Egypt. Pakistan has estimated total 
financial losses at $30 billion, and on Friday its 
finance minister Miftah Ismail tweeted the 
county was seeking debt relief from bilateral 
creditors. 

Turning his attention to neighboring 
Afghanistan, Sharif urged the international 
community to heed a $4.2 billion UN appeal for 
humanitarian and economic assistance and 
release the country’s financial reserves, frozen 
since the Taleban seized power last year. 

“Pakistan is working to encourage respect 
for the rights of Afghan girls and women to 
education and work. Yet, at this point, isolating 
the Afghan Interim Government could aggra-
vate the suffering of the Afghan people, who 
are already destitute,” he said. 

The United States recently set up an outside 
fund to manage Afghanistan’s frozen assets, 
saying it did not trust the Taleban. On Kashmir, 
the Himalayan territory disputed between 
Pakistan and India since the two countries’ 

independence from Britain, Sharif accused New 
Delhi of embarking on “illegal demographic 
changes” by opening the Muslim-majority 
region to mass migration by Hindu Indians. 

He called on India to “walk the path of peace 
and dialogue by reversing its illegal steps of 15 
August 2019,” when New Delhi revoked 
Kashmir’s constitutional autonomy. — AFP
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NEW YORK: Prime Minister of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan Muhammad Shehbaz Sharif speaks at the 
77th session of the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) at UN headquarters. —AFP

Pakistan’s dire floods signal global  
climate crisis, premier tells UN 

Nature has unleashed her fury on Pakistan without looking at our carbon footprint 

Laos makes  
third-biggest  
meth seizure  

 
BANGKOK: Laos police have made their 
third-biggest single seizure of illegal 
drugs by netting 33 million methampheta-
mine pills, a United Nations official said 
Saturday.  
In recent years the reclusive communist 
nation has become a gateway for traf-
fickers moving meth out of Myanmar’s 

troubled Shan state across the Mekong 
River into Thailand as a way to circum-
vent Thai patrols. 

Laos is part of the Golden Triangle — 
covering the border areas with Myanmar 
and Thailand — that has for decades 
been a hub for Southeast Asia’s lucrative 
drug trade. The seizure of 33 million meth 
tablets and 500 kilograms of ice occurred 
Friday in the northern province of Bokeo 
near the notorious Kings Romans Casino, 
UN Office on Drugs and Crime regional 
representative Jeremy Douglas said. 

The location is also near a Chinese-
run Golden Triangle Special Economic 
Zone that analysts say is a hotbed for sex 

and wildlife trafficking as well as the 
drug trade. 

Friday’s seizure stemmed from infor-
mation garnered following a smaller cap-
ture of 200,000 meth tablets at a Ton 
Pheung district checkpoint the same day, 
Douglas said. The massive shipment was 
not a surprise, he added.  

“Bokeo has been absolutely flooded 
with drugs the past year and a half,” 
Douglas told AFP. He said drug labs in 
Myanmar’s Shan state were working 
overtime to pump out supply, while 
“northern Laos is now the frontline for the 
region as traffickers continue to re-route 
around Thai forces”. —AFP 

KABUL: Taleban fighters investigate at a site after a blast near the Wazir Mohammad 
Akbar Khan Mosque that reportedly happened as people were leaving the mosque after 
Friday prayers at Wazir Akbar Khan in Kabul. —AFP

News in brief 

Lagos building collapse 
 
LAGOS:  Four people were killed and three rescued on 
Friday when a three-storey building collapsed in Nigeria’s 
commercial capital Lagos, emergency services said, in the 
latest such tragedy in the country. Building collapses are 
common in Africa’s most populous nation where many reside 
in dilapidated structures and construction safety regulations 
are often ignored. “Four bodies (were) recovered-two males 
and two females-and they have been handed over... for 
onward deposit to mortuary,” Olufemi Oke-Osanyintolu of 
the Lagos State Emergency Management Agency said. He 
added that three people had been rescued after they were 
trapped under the debris of the residential building in the 
Mushin area of the city of over 20 million inhabitants.  
 
 
Boy dies as car swept away  
 
SYDNEY: Australian police on Saturday located the body 
of a five-year-old boy trapped in floods west of Sydney, the 
latest death from a prolonged period of heavy rainfall. The 
boy and four other people had been travelling in a car that 
was swept into floodwaters late Friday. Police said four of 
the occupants, a 37-year-old man, a 28-year-old woman and 
another young boy and a girl, managed to escape the vehicle 
and clung to a tree until help arrived. “However, a five-year-
old boy became trapped in the car before it submerged,” 
New South Wales police said. After a desperate overnight 
search, the boy’s body was recovered from the vehicle.  
 
 
Security for Belgian minister  
 
BRUSSELS: Police have beefed up security for Belgian 
Justice Minister Vincent Van Quickenborne after a serious 
“threat”, federal prosecutors said Saturday, after three 
people were arrested in neighbouring Netherlands. Van 
Quickenborne has been placed under tighter police surveil-
lance and will not perform some activities in the “coming 
days”, they said. Prosecutors said three people had been 
detained overnight in the Netherlands and Belgium was 
seeking their extradition. The Flemish daily Het Laatste 
Nieuws said firearms had been found in a car registered in 
the Netherlands and found outside the minister’s house in 
the city of Courtrai. —AFP




